2 expenments were designed to rephcate and extend Luna's findings on the development of verbal self-regulation dunng early childhood In expenment 1, 2-year-olds were asked to hit a peg in a pegboard once with a hammer In the silent version of the task, no verbal accompaniment was provided In the overt version, children were asked to verbalize accordmg to 1 of 3 instmcbons 1 gTOup said "one" while simultaneously hitting the ^g, a second group said "toy" while simultaneously hitbng the peg, and a third group said "one ' and then hit the peg Children m the first 2 groups were more likely to successfully hit the peg once and onlv once with verbal accompaniment Children in the third group found it difficult to verbalize first and hit the peg afterward These results support Luna's hypothesis that overt verballzabons facihtate conbol of motor behav ior m young children, provided the verbalizabon occurs simultaneously with the motor act The lack of difference between the "one" group and the "toy" group indicates that the semantic content of the verbalizabon is not important, only the acbvity of speaking In expenment 2, these findings were replicated with a wider age range (2-5 years) and with a simple (hit a peg once) and difficult (hit 3 pegs in succession) task Luna's theory of verbal self-regulabon during early childhood has received considerable attention from North Amencan psychologists (eg. Cole & Maltzman 1969, Zivin 1979 Briefiy, the theory concems the relabonships amcmg language, thought, and behavior and descnbes a progression from httle control by language over motor behavior, to conbol by overt (but not silent) vocalization, to mtemalized (l e, not overt) control Inibally, the child's conbol over motor behavior is limited and IS pnmanly responsive to overt verbalizabons from others In the next phase, a child's own verbahzabons inffuence and can help control motor behavior, but the effect is primarily to trigger or terminate behavior, and tbe semanbc content of the verbalizabon has little effect on the form of the behavior For example, m a classic expenment, Luna (1959, 1961) asked children to perform a single squeeze of a rubber bulb He found that without verbal accompaniment children squeezed the bulb but did not follow the mstrucbon to squeeze only once However, a single overt verbalization to "squeeze" allowed the child to perform correctly Luna emphasized that this sound than on its semantic content, and mdeed the verbahzation "don't squeeze" also facilitates single-squeeze performance In the final phase, a child IS able to use the semanbc content of overt verbalizations to regulate motor behavior Moreover, the dominance of semanbc content over the impulse of the speech sound m this stage enables the child to use language to control motor behavior even when it is produced covertly (l e , internally [spoken silendyj)
Luna's theory of verbal self-regulabon during early childhood has received considerable attention from North Amencan psychologists (eg. Cole & Maltzman 1969 , Zivin 1979 Briefiy, the theory concems the relabonships amcmg language, thought, and behavior and descnbes a progression from httle control by language over motor behavior, to conbol by overt (but not silent) vocalization, to mtemalized (l e, not overt) control Inibally, the child's conbol over motor behavior is limited and IS pnmanly responsive to overt verbalizabons from others In the next phase, a child's own verbahzabons inffuence and can help control motor behavior, but the effect is primarily to trigger or terminate behavior, and tbe semanbc content of the verbalizabon has little effect on the form of the behavior For example, m a classic expenment, Luna (1959 Luna ( , 1961 asked children to perform a single squeeze of a rubber bulb He found that without verbal accompaniment children squeezed the bulb but did not follow the mstrucbon to squeeze only once However, a single overt verbalization to "squeeze" allowed the child to perform correctly Luna emphasized that this sound than on its semantic content, and mdeed the verbahzation "don't squeeze" also facilitates single-squeeze performance In the final phase, a child IS able to use the semanbc content of overt verbalizations to regulate motor behavior Moreover, the dominance of semanbc content over the impulse of the speech sound m this stage enables the child to use language to control motor behavior even when it is produced covertly (l e , internally [spoken silendyj) Translabon of Luna's work mto Enghsh led to several attempts to rephcate his basic findings Unfortunately, the results were not consistently posibve (eg, Jarvis 1968, Wilder, Note 1) In 1970, Miller, Shelton, and  Flavell indicated that the lack of detailed descnpbon of subject populatiOTis, methods, and results that characterized the translated studies made it difficult to perform literal replications The experimenter is forced to interpret or extrapolate detail in designing a replicabon and thus negabve results could have a procedural basis In view of the importance of Luna's work and the increasing attenbon to its contrast with Piageban theory. Miller et al (1970) proposed yet another replication attempt Using Luna's bulbeffect depends more on the pulse of the speech squeeze task, they tested the hypothesis that
Requests for repnnts should be sent to Hamet S Waters, Department of Psychology, State Umversity at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York 11794 verbal control, m Luna's sense, mvolved emission of a vocal response prior to performmg the required motor response Children were mstructed to say "squeeze" whenever a blue hght appeared and then squeeze the bulb Emphasis was placed on speaking first and squeezing afterward As in previous studies, the results did not mdicate that mstrucbons to verbalize faeihtated correct motor performance MiUer et al (1970) concluded that "there is no evidence from this study for a clearcut verbalthen-motor order of responding, and therefore no reason to believe that the verbal response could function to mediate motor behavior "
In a detailed review of the relevant Soviet and American hterature, Wozniak (1972) proposed that verbal mediation was not the mode of mfiuence to which Luna's theory of verbal self-regulation was addressed Instead, he suggested that Luna intended the verbal response to occur simultaneously with the motor response That IS, the verbal mstrucbons for performing a particular motor task should occur along with the execution of the motor act rather than precede and lnibate the motor act Civen these diffenng interpretations of Luna's intenbons and the conbnued interest m verbal self-regulation, it seems reasonable to attempt a replicabon m which we can ctmipare the relative effects of the Miller et al (1970) and Wozniak (1972) procedures on children's use of language to control motor acts Furthermore, since no published research has as yet provided information highlighbng developmental trends m the performance of motor tasks which require increasingly difficult skills, an attempt to examine such trends also seemed warranted and potentially mformabve The present paper reports two experiments designed to assess (1) the differenbal effects of the semanbc, impulse, and mediatmg aspects of language and (2) the effects of covert and overt verbahzabons on children's performances on simple and difficult versions of a pegboard hammenng task This particular task was chosen because it mvolves an easily defined discrete motor response (hit the peg) and because it IS relabvely easy for even the youngest children to leam The pegboard task was first developed and demonstrated by Wozniak (Note 2)
The first expenment was designed not only to rephcate Luna's findings but also to mvesbgate the effects of verbal mediators on motor behavior First, if the semanbc aspect of speech helps control a young child's motor be-
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havior, the child should be aided by accompanying the motor act with a semanbcally relevant verbal instruction If the acbvity of speech IS the primary facihtator at the early age, any verbalized instruction should be effecbve Children were asked to hit a single peg m the pegboard once In the silent version of that task, no verbalizabons were requested In the overt version, one group of children was asked to say "one" while simultaneously hitbng the peg, a second group was instructed to say "toy " If the overt verbalizations facilitate hitbng the peg only once, then Luna's findings with bulb squeezing would be replicated m the pegboard task If there is no difference between the semantically relevant verbahzabon, "one," and the semanbcally irrelevant, "toy," Luna's hypothesis that language mibally conbols behavior through the activity of speaking would also be supported Finally, the hypothesis that verbal instructions serve as mediators which precede and help lmtiate the motor act was examined m a third group asked to say "one" and then hit the peg The procedure parallels that used by Miller et al (1970) and, if successful, would indicate that verbahzabons can facilitate control of motor behavior by preceding and mediating the motor act in question If not successful, the verbal mediabon model would not be an adequate description of the phenomenon studied by Luna Expenment 2 was conducted to examme developmental trends in children's use of language to guide motor behavior The roles of both covert and overt verbalizabons m guiding motor behaviors of younger (2)4-3M years) and older {3}i-A% years) children were examined with simple (hit the peg once) and difficult (hit three pegs in succession) tasks While Luna seems to suggest that the usefulness of overt verbalizabon for correct motor performance refiects an age-specific level of developing verbal self-regulabon, we hypothesized that even with children who are old enough to use covert verbalizabon to facihtate performance on simple tasks, overt would be more effecbve if the task is relatively difficult
Experiment 1

Method
Subjects and destgn-Sixty-mne children between the ages of 2-0 and 2-11 were recruited from day-care centers and preschools to parbcipate in the experiment Twenty-three children were randomly assigned to each of three groups AU groups were tested m two condibons, each consisbng of six trials The requirements for the first condibon (silent performance), m which the children were asked to perform a motor task without verbal mstrucbons, were the same for all three groups The three groups differed from each other with respect to the mstrucbons given dunng the second condibon (overt mstrucbons) Children m the first group were told to say "one" while simultaneously hitbng a wooden peg with a wooden toy hammer Children in the second group were told to say "toy" while simultaneously performing the motor task Children in the thn-d group were asked to verbalize "one" and then hit the peg All children were asked to do the silent version of the task first m order to obtain a basehne of performance against which to measure the expenmental intervention Because instmcbons to verbalize might reasonably cue children to use a verbalizabon strategy m the silent versicm of the task, the silent and overt versions were not counterbalanced Differences between silent and overt condibons across tnals were not expected to anse from pracbce effects To ccmfirm this, pracbce effects for the present data are evaluated in the Results and Discussion section Materials-One children's wooden hammenng board, contammg six colored pegs, and one wooden toy hammer were used Dunng tesbng condibons only one peg remamed m the hammermg board to prevent the children from hitbng addibonal pegs Procedure-^Each child was taken mdividually to an expenmental room for testmg As the expenmenter and the child entered the room, the expenmenter asked if the child had played with a hammenng board such as the one used A few minutes were then set aside to allow the child to become famihar with hitting the peg with a hammer All children pnor to tesbng were quesboned on their understanding of the concept "one " This was done by aslang a vanety of quesbons, such as, "How many fingers am I holding up?" and "Can you show me one fingeri*" Eleven children who did not demonstrate an understanding of "one" were ehminated from the study Dunng the first condibon children m all three groups were given the same mstrucbons For each of the six tnals, they were told to watch the expenmenter hit the peg and then to hit the peg m the same manner as the experimenter had If the child correctly hit the peg once the exp)enmenter praised the child and then asked him or her to repeat the motcMr act Each time the child performed incorrectly (le, hit the peg more than once), the experimenter asked questions to determme the child's awareness of his mistake For example, if the child hit the peg more than once, the experimenter asked, 'Did you do just what I didf*" or "Did you hit it this way [one hit]!*" or "Did you hit it this way [several hits]?" After questioning, the expenmenter proceeded to the next trial, once more demonstrabng how to hit the peg once
The mstrucbons for the three groups during the second condibon differed For cmldren in the "one" group, the expenmenter demonstrated the task which consisted of hitbng the peg once while saying "one" at the same bme For children of the "toy" group, the experimenter demonstrated hitbng the peg one bme while saying "toy" simultaneously For children m the "one"-then-hit group, the task was to first say "one" and then immediately follow the verbalizabon with a single hit of the peg As in the first condibon, if the child correctly hit the peg with the appiojMiate accompanying verbal response, the expenmenter praised the child and went on to the next tnal If the child performed incorrectly, the expenmenter first questioned the child concerning his or her mistake and then asked the child to observe as she modeled the appropnate behavior Every opportunity was given the children to perform correctly throughout both tesbng condibons Even if the children had {jerformed correctly, the expenmenter demonstrated the motor act again after two or three tnals to msure that the child would not forget the instructions of the task Observation scale -Based on observabons of children's performance during an lnibal pilot study and on their responses to quesbons concerning mistakes, a six-point sconng system was developed for and used to record performance dunng the expenment Scores ranging from 0 to 5 were given for each of the six trials Thus, a total of 30 pomts was possible for each condition. The six difiFerent sconng categones, hsted from the lowest score value to the highest score value, were as follows no recognibon of error when asked, recogmbmi of error when asked, spontaneous recognibon of error, initiabon and mhibibon of an incorrect response, correct response with dehberabon/ delay before or between responses, correct response without dehberabon/delay
Results and Dtscusston
The enbre range of responses (0-5) was observed m the present sample of 2-year-olds Examinabon of these scores for intermediate values mdicated, however, that only 10^ were in the middle range of the scale For this reason, scores from each bial were dichotomized (0-3 = failure, 4-5 = success) and summed across tnals Total scores ranged from 0 (no successes) to 6 (success on all six tnals m a particular condibon) An examinabon of trial data m the silent ccmdibons showed no change in rate of success across the six tnals, 65%-62% from tnal 1 to bial 6 Similarly, within the three verbalizabon condibons, success rate did not change, 68*-^% from tnal 1 to trial 6 The children expenenced no practice effects on these tasks m spite of the fact they received SIX tnals and had ample opportumty to demonstrate such an effect The change across sJent and overt versions of the task may now be examined and interpreted without reference to pracbce as an altemabve explanabon Mean performance scores for each group across both condibons are presented m table 1 A 2 (condibons) X 3 (groups) analysis of vanance \vith verbahzabon a withm-subjects vanable was performed on the data The rabonale for the use of the analysis of variance with ordinal data is explained by Caito (1980) There was a significant mam effect of group, F(2,66) = 6 11, p < 005 The mean scores for the "one," "toy," and "one"-then-hit groups were 4 67, 4 48, and 2 70, respecbvely Individual t test compansons were used to compare means (Bailey 1971) The post hoc tests indicated that the "one" and "toy" groups did not differ from one another but that both differed significantly from the "one"-then-hit group, f (66) = 3 18, p < 01, and *(66) = Tinaley and Waters 749 2 87, p < 05, respecbvely In addibon, there was a significant condibons X groups interacbon, F(2,66) = 13 70, p< 001 Post hoc t tests revealed significant differences between the performance means of the silent and overt conditions for all three groups There was a significant increase in mean performance for the "one" group, t(66) = 3 25, p < 01, and for the "toy" group, f (66) = 3 16, p < 01, mdicabng that children's performances were significantly better when given an overt verbal accompaniment In the "one"-then-hit group, there was a significant decrease m motor performance, f(66) =316, p< 01, mdicatmg that words placed where verbal mediators would occur in the acbon chain do not appear to mediate action-they appear to hamper motor performance Finally, the difference between the means for the "one" and the "toy" groups for overt verbalization condibons was not significant, indicating that at this early age, the mere acbvity of language is as facihtabve as semanbcallv relevant language m servmg to guide behavior These findings support Luna's theory concemmg verbal self-regulabon That is, children's motor performances are faeihtated not only when verbal mstrucbons are spoken aloud but even when the verbal mstmctions are not directly related to the task itself Children performed equally well when given a semanbcally relevant lnsbucbon and when given an irrelevant lnstrucbon Furthermore, these results do not support the verbal mediabon hypothesis Providing a verbal mediator for the present task was detnmental to task performance In many instances, the young children could not perform this task at all The expenmenter had to repeatedly demonstrate saymg "one" before hitbng the peg Children were often prone to hit the peg while simultaneously saying "one," that IS, the mstmctions given children m the "one" group Apparently, the task in the verbal mediation condition required the execubon of two responses rather than the single speechmotor response necessary under the other two condibons, which made it a more difficult task for these children
Experiment 2
Method
Subjects and destgn -Sixty-four children, age range 2%-4% years, were recruited from preschool centers for parbcipabon m expenment 2 The children were equaDy divided into two age groups The young group, con-sisting of 32 children, ranged m age from 2% to 33» years (mean age = 3-1), while the remaining 32 children of the older group were between the ages of 3% and 4% (mean age = 4-0) All children were given two motor tasks, one simple and one more difficult, to perform Children were asked to perform botii tasks, first silently and then with accompanying overt verbal mstrucbons The simple task preceded the difficult task There were six trials m each sdent and overt condibon of each of the two tasks Materials -One children's wooden hammering board, containing six colored pegs, and one wooden toy hammer were used Dunng the first task, only one peg remained on the hammermg board to prevent the children from hittmg addibonal p)egs Dtn-mg the second task, three pegs (one red, one green, and one blue) remained on the hammenng board Procedure -The procedure was similar to the one descnbed m expenment 1 The child was escorted by the expenmenter to a nearby room for tesbng Once m the room, the expenmenter asked if the child had played with a hammermg board such as the one used All children were then given a few minutes to play with the hammermg board and hammer All children prior to tesbng were asked a number of quesbons to assess their understanding of the concepts "one," "red," "green," and "blue" Thnteen children who did not demonstrate an understandmg of all four concepts were not included m this expenment Instructions for the simple task were ldenbcal to those given children m the "one" group of experiment 1 That is, children watched as the expenmenter demonstrated hitbng the peg one time without any accompanymg overt verbahzabons Followmg the silent condibon, all children were asked to say "one" while simultaneously hittmg the peg with the hammer Each time the child correctly performed the motor task, the eicpenmenter praised him If the child performed mcorrectly, the expenmenter quesboned the child to determme whether the child understood the mistakes made This procedure was the same as the one used in expenment 1
After ccwnplebng the first simple task, children were asked to perform a more difficult one Three pegs-one red, one green, and one blue-^were placed m the board such that the red peg was m the bottom-left-comer hole, the green peg was in the bottom-nght-ccwner hole and the blue peg was m the t<^-middle hole The child was asked to hit the peg m the manner demonstrated by the expenmenter The expenmenter then hit the pegs m the following order red, green, and then blue This sequence was chosen because it was beheved that this pattern would be more difficult to follow than a red, blue, green pattan m which the child would be basically hitbng m a leftto-nght sequence The red, green, blue pattem required the child to hit first on the nght, then the left, and then move upward to hit the blue peg m the middle Children's performances were assessed first without any verbal acamipaniment Followmg this condibon, children were asked to say "red, green, blue" as they hit the respecbve colored pegs Performance scores were assigned based on the observabon scale descnbed m expenment 1
Results and Discussion
Based on the observabon scale used, scores could range from 0 to 5 on any of the six bials in each condibon of each task Examinabon of these scores for intermediate values mdicated 24% in the middle range of the scale Because of the relabvely large number of intermediate values, the complete scale scores were used m the present analysis Performance means for the two age groups across both task and condibon are presented in table 2 A 2 (tasks) X 2 (condibons) X 6 (tnals) X 2 (ages) repeated-measures analysis of vanance was jperformed on the data Si^uficant mam effects were obtained for age, F(l,62) =9 04, p< 005, task, F(l,62) =92 74, p< 001, and condibon, F(l,62) =3152, p < 001 Older children did better than yoimger children, chil- dren did better on the simple task than on the more difiBcult one, and children's {>erformances were facilitated when they were given overt verbal mstnicbons to accompany the tasks There was also a significant mam effect of tnals, F( 5,310) = 4 85, p < 001 The overall mean performances across the SDC tnals were as follows 2 65, 2 54, 2 53, 2 43, 2 58, and 2 64 The difference between the first and the sixth means was only 01, suggestmg that the significant effect was due to fluctuabons across trials and was not a result of any type of practice effect Of interest are three interacbons First there was a significant task X age interacbon, F(l,62) = 4 96, p < 05, mdicabng that while the older children performed shghtly better tban tbe younger cbildren on tbe simple task, there was a much larger difference between performances of the young and old on the difficult task That is, the difference between the simple and difficult tasks was greater in the younger children The means were 4 62 and 2 45 for the simple and difficult tasks m the young age group, and 4 84 and 3 55 in the older group Individual t test compansons indicated that the difference m the younger group was significant, t(62) = 2 49, p < 02, while the difference in mean performance did not reach significance in the older age group, t(62) =148, p< 20
In addibon, there was a significant mteracbon between condibons and task, F(l,62) = 4 35, p < 05, mdicabng that while overt verbahzabons did facilitate performance on the simple task, the effect of verbali2ang aloud was much stronger on the difficult task for all children The means were 4 56 and 4 90 for the silent and overt versions of the simple task, and 2 63 and 3 37 for the difficult task Individual t test compansons indicated that the difference in verbalizabon condibons for the difficult task was significant, t(62) = 2 18, p < 05, while the difference was not for the simple task, f(62) = 71
Fmally, there was an interacbon between verbalizabons and age, F(l,62) =3 05, p< 08 Young children appeared to show greater improvement when they were provided with verbal instructions for both tasks The means were 3 19 and 3 89 for silent and overt condibons m the younger age group, and 4 01 and 4 39 m the older group Although these findings do not reach statisbcal significance, they
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are consistent with Luna's hypothesis concemmg an apparent decrease in die effect of verbahzabons with age Older children did not seem likely to benefit from the use of overt verbalizabons to guide behavior This is presumably due to increasmg intemahzabon of verbal regulabon with age (l e, the abihty to use covert speech to facilitate performance)
General Discnssion
The present studies rephcate and extend Luna's findings on the development of verbal conbol over motor behavior They also place previous, unsuccessful attempts to replicate his findmgs in a useful context Our procedures were based on Wozniak's (1972) analysis of Luna's wnbngs and on his mterpretabon of Luna's methodology Expenment 1 compared a simultaneous verbalize/hit procedure, which reflects Luna's emphasis on the imj^ulse oi the speech sound, with a verbalize-then-hit sequence, which assumes that speech mediates conbol of the motor act Smce the verbalize/ hit procedure rephcated Luna's results m detail, and the verbahze-then-hit sequence did not, the former is probably closest to the procedure Luna actually employed These results do not rniply that studies in which verbalizabon precedes the motor act have been m error or do not provide useful data As indicated m the mtroducbon, reports of Soviet research methods and results are not always adequate to allow hteral rephcabon, and they may suffer somewhat in translabon and edibng as well Studies like the one reported by Miller et al (1970) have tested plausible mterpretabons of Luna's methodology In view of the results of expenment 1, tbe Miller et al (1970) study can no longer be viewed as a decisive failure to rephcate Luna's results It can be viewed, however, as a powerful test of one interpretabon or explanation of the results rephcated in expenment 1 As such, the Miller et al (1970) study seems to rule out verbal mediabon (verbalizabon precedes onset of the behavior) as an explanabcm of verbalizabon effects on motor performance The verbalize-then-hit sequence m expenment 1 reinforces this conclusion Thus, verbal control or regulabon of motor behavior and verbal mediabon in problem solving and memory tasks appear to be examples of distmct roles that language can play m relabon to behavior and cogmbon These do not represent competmg hypotheses Instead, they complement one an-other and challenge us to broaden our view of mteracbons among language, thought, and behavior In addibon to rephcatmg Luna's findmgs on overt verbabzabon and correct motor performance, expenment 1 addressed Luna's hypothesis concerning the relative importance of impulse (l e , physical) and semanbc (l e, cogmbve) aspecits of speech on hehavior at different ages Luna has suggested that overt verbalizabons mitially have their effects on motor performance through tbe impulse of tbe speecb sound Insofar as both the speech act and the motor act coincide, startmg and stoppmg at the same pomts, overt verhabzabon can hoth tngger and terminate the motor acjt The content of the verhahzabon is not important unbl the child is older Tbe present results, wbicb indicate that semanbcally relevant ("one") and semanbcally irrelevant ("toy") verhalizabon are equally effecbve m control of a smgle peg hit, support Luna's byf)otbesis Further support can be found m studies that illustrate tiie dismhibibon of behavior by speecb (e g , Kopp, m press, Strommen 1973) 'Tbe results mdicate that semanbc control of behavioral and cognibve systems must develop In a sense, speech does not imply language Expenment 2 highlights the importance of age and task difficulty m evaluabng the effecrts of overt verbalizabon on correct motor performance lnteracbons among age of the child, verbalization condibon, and task di£Bcnilty indicate that the facilitative effect of overt verbalizabon decreases with age and is less evident with simpler tasks The results with verbahzabon condibon and age (p < 08) are consistent witb Luna's emphasis on the 2-5-year age range as an important one for the development of language and thought They are also consistent widi Luna's hypothesis that integrabon of language with motor and cognibve systems precedes die effecbve use of language vnthout overt verbabzabon Tbus, coordmabon among systems may be a condibon for tbe intemalizabon of language Despite Luna's emphasis on the penod from 2 to 5 years, our results with the taskdifficulty vanable suggest that the facditabve effects of overt verbalizabon can apply to older children as well and perhaps also to adults Since the verbalization effect is stronger with more difficult tasks, increasingly difficult tasks designed to challenge the cognitive and motor skills of older children and adults might well reveal facihtation of motor performance by overt verbalization throughout a wide age range These results would be consistent with our own expenence of difficult and novel motor tasks and would have important impbcations for Luna's tbeory of language and bebavioral development
In conclusion, the present studies offer more than a successful repbcabon of Luna's findmgs on verbal control of motor behavior Tbey suggest tbat language can play an acbve and mtegrative role m the development of behavioral and cognitive systems In this respect, lines of investigation initiated by Soviet psychology contrast sharply with Piaget's consistent emphasis on language as a reflection rather than a catalyst of cognitive growth (eg, Piaget 1926 , 1962 , Smclair-de-Zwart 1969 Tbe present results should encourage a new lcxJc at the mteracbons among language, thought, and behavior Western psychology may have underestimated the need for an mtegrative perspective that would do justice to tbe many roles tbat language plays m behavior and development at different ages 
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